Celebration of Faculty Scholarship

Quick Reference
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2:30-4:30pm
Fine Arts Center Main Theatre Lobby
**Michael Alfieri**, “Inquiry based learning in freshmen biology courses: instituting change to promote active-learning and improved retention” (Poster #2)

**Judy Anderson**, “Avatar-Assisted Case Studies” (Roundtable #2)

**Jennifer Anderson-Meger**, “Undergraduate Social Work Students' Epistemological Beliefs” (Roundtable #6)

**Ruth Badciong**, “The Garden is Closed (Genesis 3) and Lydia (Acts 16:11-15)” (Roundtable #3)

**Mike Behan**, “Efficacy of Social Media in Participant Perception of Brand in Small to Medium Size Enterprises” (Roundtable #4)

**Maribel Bird**, “Cross-cultural Competence Journey: A model” (Roundtable #2)

**Tammy Clark**, “Search for Properties that Lead to Bioavailability in Aquatic Species” (Poster #11)

**Lyon Evans**, “The Reluctant Fundamentalist: The Backlash Against Finance Capitalism and America in a Post-9/11 World” (Roundtable #1)

**Lynda Fernholz**, “Using the iPad for Literacy Learning: Engaging in Best Practice” (Roundtable #5)

**Connie Fossen, Jennifer Anderson-Meger, & Deb Daehn Zellmer**, “Infusing a new ethical decision making model throughout a BSW curriculum” (Roundtable #6)

**Scott Gabriel** “Do iPads and/or Challenge Based Learning Affect the Level of Achievement in a Biochemistry Capstone Course?” (Poster #4)

**Robyn Gaier**, “Cows, Cats, and a Common Belief: An Examination of the Paradox of Painless Death” (Poster #3)
Karen Gibson, “A Food Guidance System and the Dietary Patterns of Collegiate Level Soccer and Cross-Country Athletes” (Poster #7)

Mary Ellen Haupert, “Heart and Soul: Teaching Music Appreciation within a Values-Based General Education Context” and “Creativity, Meaning, and Purpose: Mixing Cultures in Creative Collaboration” (Roundtable #1)

Susan Hughes & Rhonda Rabbitt, “Action Research for Continuous Improvement in Classroom Teaching and Learning” (Roundtable #3)

Jesus Jambrina, “Zamora in the Map of Sefarad” (Roundtable #5)

Carol Klitzke, “Outside the Fence: Food Defense in Northern Schools” (Poster #1)

Michael Lopez-Kaley & Laura Nettles, “Beyond Sunday School: Affirming Faith, Challenging Knowledge in the College Classroom” (Poster #12)

Alissa Oelfke, “Business Faculty Members' Perceptions of the Importance of CSR and Sustainability in Business” (Roundtable #4)

Deborah Peetz, “Genetics and Genomics For RNs: A Request and A Response” (Poster #5)

Ray Preiss, “Assessing the Credibility of Digitally Manipulated Images” (Poster #6)

Mary Ellen Stolder, “Memory Self-Efficacy in Cognitively Normal Older Adults and Older Adults with Mild Cognitive Impairment (Poster #10)

Stephanie Thorson-Olesen, “Marital values and satisfaction: Considerations for domestic and international couples” (Poster #9)

David Waters, “From East Wisconsin Avenue to Francis Field and the 1904 Olympics: Administrative Factors and Faces of the Milwaukee Athletic Club” (Poster #8)